
DCX Corproate PCB block diagram and system operation 
 

 
Fob Block Diagram 
 
The fob has the following sections: Power Supply, User Interfaces, 
Microcontroller (STARC2XL), RF Antenna, LF Antenna and a RF circuit.  The 
following block diagram gives a visual representation of the relationship of these 
sections. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
General  
 
The Daimler Chrysler Corporate PCB is an interface for the customer to communicate with the 
vehicle's DaimlerChrysler Wireless Control Module (WCM). It combines normal RKE function and 
transponder functions in a single unit.  The Corporate PCB consists of a circuit board and circuit 
components. The conventional metal  key blade which is used to start and unlock doors is 
molded in the upper housing of the FOB. The Corporate FOB also has Key Pad Polydome 
Switches on the top surface of the assembly.  Pressing the FOB polydome switches will result in 
the FOB sending the following RF signals to the WCM: 

 Lock doors 
 Unlock doors 
 Activate the vehicle horn in a PANIC mode 
 Open a trunk, lift gate, or flipper glass 
 Open Sliding Doors 
 Remote Start / Kill (unique button sequences) 

 
 The Corporate PCB also provide the immobilizer function through LF circuit providing: 

 Transponder Functionality (North American and European models only) 
 
The Corporate PCB (internal to housing) can be used for Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) via 
315MHz ( North American and Japan) and 433.92MHz (European) radio frequency (RF) and for 
immobilizer functionality via a 125KHz low frequency (LF).  The RF link is comprised of a control 
module (WCM), containing a receiver, and a PCB transmitter which provide the traditional remote 
keyless entry. The purpose of the WCM’s receiver is to receive and demodulate the RF signals 
from the Corporate PCB and condition the signals for processing by the WCM’s microcontroller.  
For RKE mode, the user presses a Corporate PCB button which shorts the PCB switch traces 
together via the keypad’s carbon pills or pads.  Depending on the switch pressed, the transmitter 
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